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The clear, heraldic colours are remarkable, especially in the
version that has "blue" clay, and, as Mr, A. L. Lloyd says,
the verse has a "cold passionate wolfish quality". It has lost
the debased rhetoric of the seventeenth-century broadside,
which runs:
Twelve Lords went before him, six bore him to the ground
While the drums and the trumpets did solemnly sound . . .
But Death, that grim King now hath took him away
(And left us in sorrow and sadness this day) . . .
These "new" ballads and many new versions of the Child
ballads have been printed and discussed in recent books that
have supplemented Child's work. Two most important col-
lections appeared before Child's death: Baring-Gould and
Sheppard, Songs of the West (1889-91),12 an(* Broadwood and
Fuller-Maitland, English County Songs (i893).13 These col-
lectors were among the first to show that folksongs and ballads
were still sung in modern England. The work was continued
by the collaborators in the Journal of the Folksong Society,
which was founded in 1899. The files of this review up to
1926 provide the best single body of modern ballad versions.
The most famous of its collaborators was Cecil Sharp, who
later edited a number of fine collections including Folksongs
from Somerset (i9O4~9),14 and Folksongs of England (igoS-ia).14
Dr. Vaughan Williams is the other great pioneer of English
Folkmusic. The Journal of American Folklore16 began in 1888,
and from the beginning of this century it has published a great
many American versions of the ballads. The first major book
of American versions, however, was the work of Cecil Sharp
and Olive Dame Campbell, English Folk Songs from the Southern
Appalachians (igi?).16 Since then, a number of admirable
collections have appeared in the United States, beginning
with British Ballads from Maine, by Phillips Barry and
others (1929).17 The last notable collection to appear in this
country was Gavin Greig's Last Leaves (i925),7 which
proved that admirable versions of Child ballads were sung

